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Yukon Flyer TransportationI- ; and
statement to a representative of 
this paper, viz : “I am going to 
run my office for- the benefit of 
the public, and against the news
papers. Business transacted here 

f" Is private business,
be disclosed except by written 
order of the parties concerned.”

Anyone, to read the above, 
might well imagine that Mr. Bell 
had drawn the inspiration for his 
policy by sitting at the feet and 
drinking in wisdom from the lips 
of the immortal Fawcett.
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these columns to the necessity of Ot his were changing hands. He de- . tmn apply to <oo.p»n> » ce
enclosing the houses of =11 fame cl,»ed to de«| with me nmil he looted r m. Daniels, act., aurora dock 
on Fourth avenue. The occu- '«’<> The result of his look-;
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NELS PETERSON,

ing into the matter is that today he 
knows the value of his claim, which is /ft 
really several times more than I could 
have bougnt rt tor had he not learned Id

pants of these dens should be 
compelled to keep themselves 
hidden from the view of passers- 
by on adjoining streets, and this 
can only be done by corralling 
them with a high board fence. 
Ladies and children are c.on-

| For Easter Sundaym
read when a troy.

“investigate (or yoursêff ; visit every 
mining broker in town and they will 
tell you the same as I do, that the 
papers, by enlightening the people re
garding their own property has knocked 
the brokers out of thousands of dollars 
which the mine owners have Docketed
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stantly passing to and fro on 
Third street, and they should be
protected from the nècessity of,.. , „ ... . , I .,
; t „ v themselves. You will also find, if vou
looking Upon these Creatures. Ko around among the brokers that they /fV 
Vice of tnis kind is bad enofîçh are all with me in exclaiming : ‘All | jfft 
under any circumstances, but honor and all hail to the assistant go'd I jft 
when it brazenly flaunts itself j commissioner for his véry great <6n-j tlf 

before the public gaze it should of oor b,MMnes9 aB 1 om
be promptly suppressed.
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The Nugget submits to the 
very public which Mr. Bell avers 
he is so anxious to protect that 
his course is diametrically op
posed to the general interests, 
and in direct conflict with the 
accepted usages which prevail 
the world over in offices similar 
to the one over -which he pre
sides.

Mr. Bell states that the bus! 
of the gold commissioner’s 

office, such as the daily record 
of transfers, is private and that 
the public is not entitled to such 

. information.
We deny it. ‘ r:"
To whose interest is it that thi 

records should be kept 
AVho will profit by shutting the 
public out from all knowledge ol 
business transacted in the gold 
commissioner’s office?

If anyone profits, it will be the 
man who has gotten hold of 
property through questionable 
means, or whose motive in con
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The Yukon councfl is on the right j 
regarding the sidewalk propos)- T- 

tion as there fs nothing that adds more 

to the respectability and general attrac
tiveness of a town than nice, wide, ------
evenly laid sidewalks. The replacing 
of the present narrow gang-planks with 
modern walks will give to Dawson a T 

metropolitan air that she never before 5 
assumed. ! f
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SECONDAVENUE. tackThe Koyukuk country is again 
coining forward with a bid for 
stampeders. From all indica
tions, something has been found 
around the headwaters of that 
stream, although no information 
is at hand whichsxvill justify any
thing in the nature of a rush. In 
Summer time boats can run up 
the river to within a short dis-
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Ttie report that the Hogans will here- 

aft“r meet under the Aurora warehouse 
is denied -by the pillars of the order I 
The objection interposed to meeting ; 
under the warehouse is that the ground

O. W. HOBBS, PROF.secret ? proi
dev

fi >tance of the reputed location of 
the new diggings. A prospect 
ing trip then will be a compara-!'-«Uoo sidling to permit of setting beer f 
tively easy matter. At the pres- «,asses on without upsetting. Owing to i 
eut time any attempt to reach thc [act ‘h^heer has advanced t, ?H5 5
the scene of the reported strike lllH:e(1 at the meeting tomorrow which j 

would be nothing rrw «re nor less 
than foolhardy.
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BRICKS, LIME & LU, ■atf.4 tin

Prtwill denounce the dealers in no uncer
tain terms. Then a resolution will he 
introduced binding every member to \ 

boycott beer a id drink of red hootch 
until the dealer! ar > brought to time. | "
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Dealers in Builders’ Supplies/ ■ 
Huutefilters miU 1 ii-ieruàt»Dealing the transfer of his prop

erty is ft discreditable one.
A case in point: John Doe 

s Richard Roe $5,000. He
secured this accommodation, working order has proven emi

nently Successful. The work has 
I <ien conducted by the authori
ties most expeditiously and with 
very satisfactory results. In a 
short time the town will be
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The steara thawer as a’ means 
of placing ice clogged sewers in

of
/-

Just Arrived from.. F I TTI NO 3..___-r ' F» i Advance,
- The Hudson’s Bay fur sales, held a 
few days ago i i London, F.ng., show a 
great,advance n the pTice obtained for 
furs. Whether it is that the old trapper 
and courier des Bois is passing, that 
the Indir.n is becom ng lazy, and not 
bringing in as many skins to the far re
moved stores, or that furs are decreed 
by dame fashion to^ be worn, or what 
ever reason, the fact remains that the 
market shows a decided increase.
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- qui
as credit with various 
houses, by reason of the 

that he is the owner 
valuable claim.

His creditors do not worry 
long as they know him to be the 
owner of the claim. Mr. Doe, 
however, suddenly finds that he 
needs money, and executes a bill 
of sale of his property to a third 
party as security for an advance 
of $10,000- Mr. Bell has decreed 
that the record of the transac
tion shall be kept inviolate in 
the musty tomes of the gold 
commissioner's office. Time goes 
on. Mr. Doe is unable to redeem 
his claim, and it passes into the 
hands of the third party, and thel 
other creditors get nothing.

The question arises in such an 
instance, has Mr. Bell been 
ning his office in the interests of 
the public or has he _ | M
ning it in the interests 
Doe?

Again, it is a well known fact 
lL“ ~ “ “* claims have been

Brass Oil Cups, Gauge (H» 
Stillso» Wrenches, Twiettt 
Brass Faucets, Pipe Stock 
Dies, Yale Drawer l.ocks.Ot
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preaty well drained of stagnant 
water, and the wind and sun 
combined will quickly dry the 
streets. With rigid care exer
cised in the use of water, there 
should be no fear of a typhoid 
or other similar epidemic this 
spring.
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March the following advances are 
shown. Land otter advanced 20 per 
cent., fisher declined 5 per cent, silvei 
fox advanced 120 per cent, cross fex ad
vanced 50 per cent, blue fox declined 
30 per cent, marten advanced 20 per 
cent, red fox advanced 90 per cent, 
white fox advanced 56 per cent, black 
bear no change, brown bear advanced 
25 pet cent, gray bear declined 20 per 
cent, hair seal advanced 50 per cent, 
badger advanced 150 per cent, ermine 
advanced 50 per cent, mink declined 
17% per cent, lynx advanced 160 
cent, wolf advanced 150 pçr cent, 
wolveiine no ^change, skunk declined 
30 per cent, raccoon declined aO per 

Compared with January last; 
Beaver no change, musquastr no change.

NOTICE CHANGE IN CHARGES.
an

DR. BQURKE’S HOSPITAL. Th
wt

3rd AVENUE- BEST IN DAWSON.

Separate Rooms for Patients, got au<l Cold-Water Baths Each Floor.
Charges Five Dollars a Day, Medical Attendance MW-

ADVICE AT HOSPITAL, $5.00
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The fact that the government 
will soon begin actual construc
tion work on the new postoffice 
building is welcome news. It 
has required considerably over 
twelve months to bring about 
this very desirable action, but it 
is better that it should come late 
than never at all.
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rcent.A. B.’s Last Night.

A good meeting ot the Arctic Brother- 
huod was held last night, there being a 
fairly good attendance. The regular 
routine of business was somewhat lusti
ly gone over, after which the camp went 
into social session for an hour or more 
and a pleasant time wae enjoyed by all 
in attendance.
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Through Freight RatesChewing tobacco $1 per pound. Royal 
Grocery, Second ave.
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it; For 0900 From British ColumbiS- 

Ports to Dawson
For Sale.

Steam launch, with boiler arid engine 
compete. Apply Nugget office at 4 p. m

“Mainland" and “British Lion 
cigars 25 cents. Rochester Bar. Cor. 
Second ave. and Thiid-sts."™"

Two bits for joy at Rochester Ban

8es who gave up 
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rally, these 
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1; Canadian Development Co. Ltd. t
Same old price» 26 cents» for drinks

at the Regina. > . v
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